Dear Sir,

Kindly ensure that Pope Francis receives a copy of this fax together with a printed copy of the referenced links.

Yours faithfully,

Joseph Ray Sundarsson
Special Master

††† Begin fax to Pope Francis [18 October 2015] †††

His Holiness Pope Francis
His Holiness Pope Benedict XVI

cc: Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth [II]
cc: Allies for the Rule of God's Law

18 October 2015

Holy Father Francis,

Ave Maria!

The headless Hyza-Chicken runs down the "runway of death". We have heard of how 'headless chicken' can manage to "avoid obstacles placed in their way".

Our "anti-Adder-venom missile" has been launched into the mass of writhing European snakes. The missile, "which hath the sharp sword with two edges", may result in a hissing sound as the snake is de-fanged. We pray that there is no serious danger of mass murder by Hungarian snake bite.

www.courtofrecord.org.uk/Hungary_MFA

"Let us pray. Please a lot. 'Lord, protect your Church, which is all of us: guard your people, that gathered and were trampling each other, each other....', Your Holiness has prayed.

"Tell me lies, tell me sweet little lies..." is perhaps appropriate background music to the 'Press Briefings' on the Synod. "Women at Synod of Bishops call for their voices to be heard", is a good example, ... you can talk all you like but no one is there to hear you, is the silent undertone.

http://www.catholicherald.co.uk/news/2015/10/17/god-wants-church-to-make-journey-of-synodality-says-pope/ ... Who is this God? YHVH has no want. To say that, for example "our Father loves us", is a concession to our incapacity to describe BEING, the "Theo" part of Theology and/or "Theory". BEING is. 'He' has no "dreams". Having the illusion of separate existence, the hu_man, literally 'snake man', has sold his soul for a piece of meat and dreams of Egyptian onions.

We can see the 'Delphi Technique' writ large over this Synod. If Your Holiness has the goal of "journeying together" to see us, then buy tickets. Call Alitalia! Always late ... but better late than never!

http://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/religion/11928530/st-george-the-martyr-church-bells-ringing-all-night.html ... "People who lived in earshot of St George the Martyr Church in Borough High Street were driven round the bend by the incessant ringing of its bells....".

"Our most sincere apologies for our incessant bell ringing. This is not intentional!! We have a technical & our trying our hardest to solve — St George the Martyr (@georgethemartyr) October 13, 2015" https://twitter.com/georgethemartyr/status/653845836401610752

The bells on the church go, "bull dung, bull dung, bull dung!"

We suggest Your Holiness contact Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth [II] directly, bypassing all intermediaries.

Selling Pope Francis

https://consortiumnews.com/2015/10/01/selling-access-to-pope-francis/

There was once a man who planted a vineyard, and in it was a castle with a wine cellar. He "let it forth to husbandmen, and went into a far country for a long time". He left his keys to the cellar with the trusted and faithful "Chief Husbandman", named Peter, "The Rock". He, "sent a servant to the husbandmen, that they should give him of the fruit of the vineyard: ...". The husbandmen barred the doors of the vineyard and forbid the servant from an audience with Peter. They had set up a corporate SHOP! They were having a Synod Party, a gathering of Corporate Sales Representatives!

'They' have arranged for 'approved' corporate sales representatives to sell the "American Dream" to Peter and those 'sheep' loyal to him, so they can imagine a "bright", future, at the end of the drain pipe. 'Love the light', is their Luciferan sales slogan. 'Free condoms for the marginalised' is their latest promotion, "Let's show the marginalised more love".

'They' want no pesky messengers. 'They' turned off the door bell and the fax machine. 'They' have threatened the loyal guard lest he convey a message.

'They' lust for gold and mass murder.

What does Your Holiness think the LORD of the vineyard shall do regarding these husbandmen, the gathered Corporate Sales Representatives and the keys?
Suggested actions

If Your Holiness does as we suggest and calls Alitalia first, makes the arrangements, then tells the rest of the Synod crew, it will become clear who is who in the zoo.

There is no difficult in 'paying' for the ticket. 'Father' has already arranged that all you have to do is accept the invoice for value. If anyone gives any difficulty send it to Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II. There is no 'debt'. c.f. Lord's Prayer.

Is the concept difficult? This is the secret that CAESAR and the faithful of Baal, use to blow up cities or destroy by an 'Act of God' and replace the city with a better, more efficient prison. Examples in action: Gaza, Philippines, Italy, England, USA, Spain. They claim this by "UN exemption".

We send our love to YHVH, "Our father which art in heaven, Hallowed be thy name", for thee!

Yours faithfully,

Joseph Ray Sundarsson
Special Master